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MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE 4 MIDDLEBURY 72 
ANNUAL DEBATE] NORWICH UNIVERSITY I 

MIDDLEBURY DEFEATS 
FRANKLINMARSHAIL 

MIDDLEBURY WINS 
UNIV. OF VERMONT 54 

Wins Clean Cut Victory Blue and White Defeats Pennsyl¬ 

vanians 5 to 4. 

Homer Puts Game on Ice. 

C I Varsity Defeats Cadets on Their 

Home Field, 

and 

Blue and White, Defending Nega¬ 

tive, Wins From U. V. M. 

Decision Unanimous. 

I f Midd. 
( 4 

Robbie’s C i « c »I 9 9 rrie,\ 

Feature. 

in Dual Track Meet. Several 
i i 

Robbie * l College Records Broken- 

On Saturday afternoon the Junior 

the two institutions, Middlebury uphold- sive victory of the season by defeating when the track team scored a clean-cut "Week athletic program came to a fitting 
ing the negative, defeated University Norwich University at Northfield last victory over the Vermont track and close when the varsity administered a 5 
of Vermont in McCullough gymnasium Saturday afternoon. It was a close field men on Porter Field, Thursday, to 4 defeat to the Franklin-Marshall 

It was in many ways the best combination. While the contest was 
Resolved that the United a 1 to 0 lead up to the sixth inning, when meet ever staged on the local track, and almost free from all protests on decis- 

States Should Ask the ABC Powers to the Middlebury sluggers began to get was thoroughly enjoyed by the large ions and other elements which tend to 
Junior Week crowd. 

Norwich tallied in the second inning Six of the old records were broken, to the good work of Umpire Keegan, 
judges was unanimous. A large and when Smith reached second on a wild and Lee was probably prevented from there was a very noticable lack of 
enthusiastic crowd filled the gymnasium throw to first and came home on a clean disposing of another in the high hur- PeP and life in both teams. That old 
and listened with interest to the argu- two-bagger by Goodrich. dies, owing to a mistake on the part of Middlebury fighting spunk was 
ments of both teams. As each institu- Middlebury evened up in the sixth on some of the officials. The meet was present and had not Capt. Robinson 
tion had previously won one debate, the Bower’s scratch hit, his steal, and a very close throughout and the result broken up the game in the eighth with 
outcome of Wednesday’s meeting was scratch bunt by Bresnahan. After the was in doubt up to the last few events, the longest home run ever seen on Por- 
of added interest. President John M. two were out in the seventh, Garrison when Middlebury forged ahead. ter Field the game might easily have 
Thomas of Middlebury College was the waited out four bad ones. Brickett, In the 100 yard dash Lee got a beauti- gone into extra innings. 
presiding officer and the judges were running for Garry, stole second and ful start and just nosed out Thomas of The a11 around Paying of the team 
Hon. M. W. Webber, Prin. Isaac ___was a considerable improvement over the 
Thomas and E. R. Olney, all of Rutland. “ “ ~ exhibition seen at Burlington earlier in 

The arguments for the affirmative Tl PQllltQ nf Til 111 nr the week. Sears, who took Bresnahan’s 
were substantially as follows, the minor 1VWU1W ° UA1A^A ▼ ▼ CCJV place at third> the latter being 0ut of 

points being omitted. Wednesday Evening, Intercollegiate Debate the game for a fevv days with a sprained 
1. The basic principle of the Monroe Middlebury vs. Vermont ankle received in Friday’s game, put 

Doctrine must be maintained, which is Unanimous Decision for Middlebury up a very good game both in the field 
that there shall be no more European and at bat. Bartlett seems to have 
colonies planted on American soil, and Thursday Afternoon, Dual Track Meet 
also that there shall be no further ex- Middlebury 72 

In the third annual debate between Junior Week started very successfully, Middlebury scored her third sueces- 

Wednesiay evening, May 3, on the game all the way, with Norwich holding j May 4. 
question: 4 4 

slow up the game, due perhaps in part Join Her in Defining and Enforcing the to Ogston. 
Monroe Doctrine ”. The decision of the 

not 

r v 

struck his stride of last year, getting a 
double and a tiiple in four trips to the 
plate, while Dewhirst, who seemed to 
take an especial liking to Hallinger’s 
shoots, got three singles on his first 

# 

three trips to the plate, scoring two 
runs. 

Vermont 54 

Friday Afternoon, Base Ball 
Springfield Y. M. C. A. College 7 

(Ten Innings) 

Saturday Afternoon, Base Ball 
Franklin-Marshall 4 

tension of European political system to 
American shores. 

2. The ABC powers have a right to 
assist in the enforcement of the Doc- 

^ u • 

trine, for it operates for their protection 
and they are equally affected by it. 

The United States needs the 
added protection which the ABC powers 
would afford, for she cannot adequately 
defend either the Monroe Doctrine or 
her own territory alone. 

4. The ABC powers should give the 
United States their moral support in en¬ 
forcing the Doctrine because the lesser 
powers are suspicious of the United 
States. 

Middlebury College 5 

Garrison, pitching his first home game 
of the year, seemed to have little trouble 
with the Dutchmen from Pennsylvania, 
holding them to five hits, striking out 
nine and working out of several difficult 
positions. 

For the visitors, the fielding of Her- 

Middlebury College 5 
3. 

came home on Bower’s smash through Vermont in the closest finish of the day. 
The time, 10 1-5 seconds, practically 

Middlebury added two more runs in equalled the record of 10 1-8 seconds 
the eighth, Dewhirst Coming home on made nearly twenty years ago. 

Bresnahan’s two-bagger and the latter In the half-mile Hollister beat out the maR at sh0rt, who made a fine stop and 
following a minute later on a passed Vermont crack, Le Baron, and incident- tbrow on Bower’s hard smash in the 

ally clipped a second from the record fifth> an(j the hitting of Witherspoon 
The features of the game were the time of two minutes, six seconds made 

pitching of Garrison, who held the home by “Casey” Jones last year, 
team to two hits, a catch of a Texas 

the box. 

ball. 

were features. 

(Continued on Page 3.) We should ask them to join us be¬ 
cause they are weak and need our sup¬ 
port ir, protecting South America. 

6. By such an agreement the ABC 
powers would help keep order among 

A 

the lesser South American countries. 
Such an agreement will cultivate 

the public good will and therefore en¬ 
able the Doctrine to be carried out 

5. 
Bolster of Vermont furnished a sur- 

Leaguer by Bartlett, which saved a prise in the 220 yard dash, when he 
couple of runs, and a long running catch easily drew away from Darby, who was 

thought to have a chance in this event. 
The latter failed to make a good start 
and never once threatened the Ver- 

by Robinson. 

(Continued on Page 3.) 

7. 
mont sprinter. He came back strong, 
however, in the quarter mile, and, 
coached along by Hollister, who kept 
the Vermont men busy, forged ahead 
on the upper curve and was never 
headed in the sprint to the tape. 

Holly” finished an easy second. 
In the high hurdles Lee disposed of 

the Vermont star, Smith, in easy fash¬ 
ion. He was clocked in 15 3-5 seconds, 

A 

but an error on the part of officials un¬ 
doubtedly deprived him of lowering his 
old record in this event. 

Jones came up to expectations in the 
mile and two mile runs and easily dis¬ 
posed of his opponents. He also set up 
new records in each of these events and 
undoubtedly could have lowered them 
still further if he had been pushed at all. 

Waubanakee Elections. 

The following members of the Junior 
class received elections to Waubanakee, efficiently. 

8. It would mark a possible step the senior honorary society, on Wednes- 
toward world peace. day °f Junior Week: John A. Reynolds 

The arguments for the negative were of Rutland, Vt., Thomas H. Bresnahan 
as follows: the United States should of Fitchburg, Mass., Fred P. Lang of 
not ask the A B C powers to join her in New Britain, Conn., Milton L. Hard of 
defining and enforcing the Monroe Doc- Fairlee, Vt., Dan O. Mason of Hard¬ 

wick, Vt., Charles H. Danolds of Medi¬ 
na, N. Y., Earl F. Horsford of Char- 

ft ft 

. 
trine because 

1. There are ways far better suited 
to establish with any or all the S. A. lotte> Vt > Harold E. Hollister of Cor- 
powers those relations which will be iuth, N. Y., and Theodore H. Dewhirst 

most advantageous for all the countries, Groveland, Mass. 
without involving the handicaps and 
dangers of the proposed scheme. Under 
this head, the following suggestions 
were made: 

Inter-Fraternity Council. 

There will be a meeting of the Inter¬ 
fraternity council Tuesday evening, 

(a) Let each South American State May 16th, in English II, at eight o’clock 
- p. m. Rushing rules for next fall will 

be under consideration. 

CAPTAIN ROBINSON 

of Middlebury, whose home run drive won 
from Franklin-Marshall (Continued on Page 3.) (Continued on Page 3.) 
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In the first half of the tenth, Baird, 
the first man to face Garrison, made 

Mitterling followed 
with another hit, putting Baird on third. 
Mitterling stole second and came home 

SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE WINS. athletic victory. 
In connection with the affair, The 

some 

The Middlebury Campus. a 
Published October 9, 20, November 3, 10, 17 . , 

December 1, 15, January 12, 26, February 23, j '-'AMPLS nas 
March 8, April 12,26. Mav 10, 17, 24, 31, June 7, 17, 
21, by the Students of Middlebury College for the! , , ...... .i _ 
circulation of college news and helpful criticism, officers had been authorized to stop tne 
irfhe^os^'^fic^a^Middi^ni^Vermont, P rade, why did they not first ask, or, In probably the most interesting game directly behind Baird on a perfectly 
under the Act of March 1879. if you choose, order the students to dis- seen in Middlebury for a number of executed squeeze play, Sermon laying 

Query of the police chief re- years, the crack Springfield Y. M. C. A. down a pretty bunt. 

rather pertinent Fast Extra Inning Game Goes to clean hittocenter. 

If these police Massachusetts Team by 7 questions to ask. 
to 5 Score. 

perse ? 
vealed that he issued no such orders,and College team finally managed to defeat For Middlebury, Dewhirst got hit and 

knew nothing of the affair until after it the varsity, Friday, May 5, after ten Robby grounded out to the pitcher, 
was all over. But, it is explained, they innings of the fastest kind of play. The Bartlett smashed one to centre field, on 
were police officers, acting in the ca- winners, fresh from a 19 to 0 victory which Dewhirst tried to score, but was 
pacity of firemen, and engaged under over the University of Vermont, whose out on a fine peg to the plate by Bigler, 
the direction of the highway depart- team had defeated Middlebury earlier Bullis ended the game by fanning, 
ment, in washing the streets. Wit- in the week, met with stiff opposition It was a hard game for Middlebury to 
nesses not connected with the college from the very start to the exciting lose, but to be defeated by the team 

that represented Springfield would be 
they had finished washing the streets, There were men on the bases in prac- no disgrace to any college team. If the 
and the conviction is general that there tically every inning, and only fast and Midd. team can display the same kind 
was a “frame-up”; that they pur- sure fielding kept the score down on of form against Vermont, there is no 
posely awaited the opportunity to start both sides. Both Crippen and Brown cause to have much fear of our up-State 
something. Assuming that the police were hit fairly hard, but the hits were rivals in their next meeting. 

-18 l were acting as firemen, what authority pretty well scattered. Brown’s shoots The score: 
had they to turn the hose on the stu- seemed to be just the kind Robinson 
dents, without first giving them some liked, as he cracked out three clean 
warning, or some command to break hits, while Baird and Mitterling took a Bower, 2b . 
ranks ? Did they not know that such liking to Crippen’s curves, especially Brickett, c . 

runs. Brown also ^esnahan, 36 

Vera Arnold, 16 assault, for which they could be held added to his day’s work by clouting out Aylward, rf 
liable for damages? Would any fair- a long home run to right field. Reuther, rf 
minded person presume that an orderly Zielmensky started the game by Dewhirst, ss 

nightshirt” parade need call forth such grounding out to Dewhirst, but Kindle D°blrSt°tn’ Lf 
an open violation of law, or such excess followed with a beautiful drive to the Christian,*^lb 
of authority as could only be justified left field fence for two bases. Bower Bullis, lb 
in case of refusal to disperse, or in the took care of Miller’s roller, and Whalen Crippen. p . 
event < f a riot ? The local night watch- Was an easy victim on strikes. Garrison, p 
man was obviously acting in a police 
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Bower opened for Middlebury by 

.. ... . . . capacity, and his handling of the fire smashing a clean one to right. Brickett 
to contribute. Address such communications, i hose was therefore unauthorized. I advanced him a base on his out to short, 

speci&l commu^ ™E ^AMPUS egrets the whole affair, and Bresnahan was safe on his grounder 
ing twenty-five words must be received on the especially Li view of the fact that it Brown. Aylward came thru with a 

Comes for sale at Coiiege0Bookbstore0n happened at a time when so many sub- long sacrifice fly to left field, scoring , , 
freshmen were involved. The college Bower. Kindle” 2b SS 
had been entertaining these men with a Springfield went out in order in the Miller,'3b 
view to attracting them to Middlebury, second, but Midd. added another run in Whalen, lb 
and its success would mean much both to her half on Robinson’s hit, his steal, Bigler, cf . 

the institution and to the local business and another hit by Christian. Bresna- jJitterlin rf 
While The Campus censures se- han started things in the third by send- Sermon, c’ 

verely the ill-advised and unprovoked ing out a liner to center. Aylward was Brown, p 
sault with the fire hose, by the local assault of the local officials, it hopes out on a fly to the same place, but Dew- Lang, p 
police, upon the student body while par- that the students will not think of retal- hirst drove out a long one to right, on 
ading Saturday evening, in celebration iating in kind; that the feeling of mu- which Tommy went to second and came 
of the Junior Week successes. 

Totals, 

Mott batted for Crippen. 
Pollard ran for Mott. 

41 5 11 31 15 2 

Springfield. 
ab r h po a e 

. 3 1 0 3 3 1 

.511010 

. 5 0 0 0 1 0 

. 4 1 2 14 0 1 

. 5 0 12 10 

. 6 2 3 2 0 0 
. 5 1 3 2 0 0 
. 5 0 0 6 1 1 
. 4 110 5 0 
. 0 0 0 0 1 0 
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Unprovoked Assault. 

The Campus takes this opportunity 
of registering a protest against the 

men. 

as- 

Totals, 
Two-hase hits, Kindle, Baird, Robin¬ 

son, Bullis. Home run, Brown. Sacri¬ 
fice fly, Aylward. Stolen bases, Wha¬ 
len, Bresnahan, Crippen. Bases on 
balls, Crippen 4, Brown 2. Strike outs, 
by Crippen 5, by Brown 4. Hit by 
pitched ball, Dewhirst. Umpire, Mr. 
Keegan. 

42 7 11 29 13 3 

After tual affection of townspeople and stu- home on Robby’s liner to center, 
having investigated the affair, The dents, for both the institution and the Springfield was unable to score until 
Campus is covinced that such an exhib- village, will only be cemented stronger the fifth, when Brown knocked a homer 
ition of unwarranted procedure, such a in the future as a safeguard against an to right field. Zielmensky followed 
demonstration of poor judgment, unnecessary clash of interests. The with a base on balls, but was forced at 
whether the outgrowth of ignorance of action of the Middlebury Union, in second by Kindle. Miller came thru 

duty and how best to perform the same, placing its protest before the Board of with a long hit to right, which 
or simply a matter of overstepping au- Trustees of the vhlage, with suggested handled slowly by Aylward, and Kindle 

thoiity, should not be permitted to pass investigation, meets with the approval crossed the rubber with the second score 
unheeded. of Xhe Campus. 

I was 

Goddard 14, Middlebury 2nds 1. of the inning. 

. i, e in the case are substan- - In the next inning Springfield evened 
tially as follows. At the conclusion of Glee Club Recital. up things by getting another run. After PeciallY on the part of the home team, 

the Junior Week festivities, following The Middlebury College Glee Club Bigler had gone out, Dewhirst to Chris- Goddard Seminary easily defeated the 

the usua! custom, the student body, gave an entertaining recital Thursday tian, Baird poked one to right and took Middlebury Seconds, Friday morning, 
Beaded by the College Band, and rein- evening in the town hall, as part of the second on the throw in. He came home May 5* The seconds did not Put up any 
torced by a large number of sub-fresh- junior Week program. The Glee Club, on Mitterling’s smash thru second. kind of a *ame in the field and were un‘ 
men, started on a “shirt tail” parade which has been under the tutelage of Springfield looked to have the game able to connect safe]y with Keefe’s 

tv, K V- ^ben passing Dr. Cunningham and the leadership of put away when she scored two runs in curves- 
rougn the busmess secUon, the afore- Salisbury, ’16, scored a distinct success, the ninth. Zielmensky started off by Goddard presented a well balanced 

police officers, without giving any - getting in front of one of Crippen’s team in a11 departments of the game 
warning whatsoever, turned the fire Dramatic Club. shoots. Kindle sacrificed him to second. and proved to have the best prep, school 

ose upon the advancing cdumn. For- On Friday evening, April 28th, the Miller beat out a scratch hit, and after nine that has visited Middlebury for a 

a ha ^ f6 StUdenftS happened t0 be in Social Hall at Pearsons was the scene Whalen had flied out to Sears, Bigler number of years. 

,fflPaPfw ?Ti6 i Snd m the of a short entertainment. The Musi- came across with a clean single, scoring The score by innings: 
ous was r-° +u° mg more seri‘ gahe Club rendered several delightful Zielmensky and Miller. 123456789 
drpnr»Hino* nf6 a° tllorougb selections, followed by two readings. Middlebury showed the old fighting Midd. 2nds. 00010000 0- 1 5 8 

number of thearad ^ * g°°d‘y Mis8 ?lsie Foote’ ’18 read the “Soul of sPirit in her half, and ca™ back strong Goddard 4 0 0 4 2 0 1 0 3-14 9 3 
The feeling6 of^ A™' f the Violin,0 and Miss Margaret Shay, with two runs, tying up the score Batteries: Ruether, Parker and But- 

rofyrpttnhlp • lgna lon ovei t*ie selections from James Whitcomb again. Bullis, batting for Christian, terfield; Keefe and Quinn. 

among the bushiesg'mer^of the E' f? ^ Musigabe Club then played lined out a clean two-bagger to right. 

as among the students themselves, and fo’ danc,ng' Mott, hatting for Crippen, rapped one Wauban.kee Meeting. 
the question has naturally Dl .. _. to the pitcher, who caught Bullis going The Waubanakee Society met last 

Whether this is to be takena an nT , a w"! °T *° third' Bower got thra an gening at the Delta Upsilon house for 

if the colliemen aSt to Lw running for Mott, home on his hit. Sears completed for the annual initiation 
orderly parade in observance of ^ emis ry UI in& and elsewhere smashed one over short, on which Bower banquet which will be held, as usual, at 

y paraae in observance of some on the upper campus. tallied. the Addison. 

In a very loosely played game, es- 

i 

HITS E 
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MIDDIEBURY 72, VERMONT 54. 

o 
• ) 

MIDDLEBURY WINS ANNUAL DEBATE MIDDLEBURY 4, NORWICH I FRANKLIN-MARSHALL DEFEATED 
(Continued from Page 1.) (Continued from Page 1.) 

The score : 

(Continued from page 1.) (Continued from Page 1.) 
declare a similar doctrine of its own. 
(b) Let the United States formulate 
a better code of International Law 
for the American continents than now 

In the low hurdles Bresnahan finished 
just ahead of Smith, 

Middlebury scored first in the fourth, 
in one of the , Robinson the first man up was out on a 

e prettiest races of the day. Smith of long fly to right field. Mott was out on 
1 Vermont captured first in the high 

jump, clearing the bar at 5 feet 5 inches. Dewhirst came through with his second 
Lee and Burrage tied for first in the hit of the game. Bartlett then hit for 

1 pole vault, at 10 feet 3 inches. This three bases into right center scoring 
0* 0 betters the record vault made last year “Dewey” for the first run of the game. 

by Lee by three inches. Burrage also Sears followed him with a smash 
tied Condit in the hammer throw with a through short, which went for a hit, 

scoring “Bart.” Christian made the 
Vermont got the shot put when Watts third out on a fly to third, 

pushed the iron ball 34 feet 9 inches, but The vistors came back in the next 
Middlebury came back strong in the inning, however, scoring three runs on 

e discus throw by capturing all three three hits, two errors and a base on 
0 places. ,Brewster also smashed his balls after two men were out. 
0 former record of 99 feet 9 inches by Middlebury came back in the first of 

the sixth, scoring two more runs on 
Hollister set up the final record of the j singles by Mott, Dewhirst and a double 

0 day in the broad jump when he sailed by Bartlett. 
0 through space 21 feet 3 1-4 inches just No scoring for either team in the 

beating Lee’s old mark of 21 feet 1 seventh, but the first of the eight saw 
inch. The final score was 72 to 54. 

Middlebury. 
bh po a 

1 1 6 
0 0 11 
2 0 10 
0 10 0 
1 13 0 
1 2 
1 0 .0 0 
0 10 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 3 0 heave of 115.1 feet. 

Bower, 2b . 
exists, and establish a Pan-American Dewhirst, ss 
tribunal for the settlement of all dis- Bi'esnahan, 3b 

Robinson, If 
Bullis, lb . 
Bartlett, cf 

(c) Let the United States complete Pollard, rf 
the list of Bryan Treaties; and also Brickett, c 

establish consular extradition and Garrison" p* 

easy roller to the pitcher. Then 

putes pertaining to the Western 
Hemisphere. 

commercial treaties with South Amer- 
Totals 6 27 12 3 ica. 

(d) Let the United States improve 
her diplomatic and consular service 
with the South Ameiican countries 

Norwich University 
bh po a 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 4 3 2 
0 10 0 
0 12 0 4 
0 2 0 
2 0 0 
0 7 11 
0 19 0 
0 0 0 0 

,, , ,. .. Keefe, 3b . 
thereby promoting the general feeling Anderson, cf 

Bishop, 2b . 
(e) Let the United States seek to Smith, ss . 

establish postal, fiscal and commer- Ma^hews^lf 
cial unions with individual South Goodrich,’rf 
American countries to promote our Olson, c 
mutual economic welfare. 

of good will. 4 feet 3 inches. 

Ogston, p . 
Hooker, 2b the visitors tie the score after saw 

Herman had struck out. Honsberger 
100 yard dash: won by Lee (M); sec- drew a pass, went second on an error 

wild pitch. 

(f) Promote the general welfare of 
the American continents through the 
Pan-American Union, which has done 

excellent work so far. 

Summary : 
Totals 2 27 14 7 

ond, Thomas (V); third, Bolster (V). j by Mott, and scored on a 
Time 10 1-5 seconds. 

Innings, 123456789 RHE 

2. Such an alliance with the A B C Middlebury 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0-4 4 3 
010000 0 0 0-1 4 4 

The next two men were easy victims by 
880 yard run: won by Hollister (M); the strike out route, 

second, Le Baron (V); third, Hawkins With both pitchers working effect- 
Runs made, by Smith, Bower, Dew- (V). Time 2 minutes 5seconds. (rec- ively it looked like another extra inning 

Middlebury came to bat for her 
220 yard dash: won by Bolster (V); last chance in the eight. Brickett was 

Garrison, Bresnahan. Base on balls, second, Thomas (V); third, Darby (M). an easy out on an attempted bunt. But 
all of which the U. S. recognizes on by Ogston 2, by Garrison 4. Struck out, Time 22 4-5 seconds. Robinson, next man up, swatted the 
equal footing, would be thereby rep- by Ogston 6, by Garrison 9. Sacrifice hit, 440 vard run: won by Darby (M); second ball pitched for a home run, the 

resented. Rogers. Hit by pitched ball, Brickett, second, Hollister (M); third, Bolster ball leaving the field near the west 

Dewhirst. Wild pitches, Ogston 4. (V). Time 55 seconds. I entrance. This ended the scoring of 
120 yard Hurdles: won by Lee (M); the game, 

second, Smith (V); third, Burrage (V). The visitors in their final chance made 
One Mile Run: won by Jones (M); one last attempt, when Geer, a pinch 

second, Le Baron (V); third, Magee hitter, drew a pass, but Hallenger, next 
ests of the four powers concerned. - (V) Time 4 minutes 40 seconds, (new man up, hit into a double play stopping 
(c) It would destroy the flexibility of Leaves Friday for Dual Meet with record). all chances on their part to score, as the 

the Doctrine, and thereby render it New Yorkers at Canton. 220 yard hurdles: won bv Bresnahan next man Herkso, was an easy out on 

incapable of adaptation to varying Coach Holmes and Manager Paulsen (M); second, Smith (V); third, Hard a roller to second, 

circumstances. of the Track Department, accompanied (M). Time 27 3-5 seconds. 

by the varsity squad, will leave Friday 
for Canton, N. Y., where the blue and second, Hayden (V); third, Buck (V). 
white athletes will measure strides with Time 10 minutes 24 seconds, (record). 

Norwich powers would be highly inexpedient be¬ 
cause: 

(a) The basis of the proposed redefini- Two-base ord.) hirst, Bresnahan, Garrison, 
tion is too narrow—only three out of hits, Bresnahan, Goodrich. Stolen bases, 
the twenty South American republics, 

game as 

(b) It would expand what is now the 
permanent interest of the United States 

(V). Time 55 seconds. Wild pitches, Ogston 4. 
Time, 2h 15m. Umpire, Wilder. 

to include also the permanent interests of 
the ABC powers, which is objection¬ 

able because of the diversity of inter- TRACK TEAM MEETS ST. LAWRENCE 
M A A . • ^ 

The score: 
(d) It implies a defensive alliance 
with the ABC powers, which is ob¬ 
jectionable because it would benefit 
neither side. 

3, Such an alliance would be posi¬ 
tively dangerous to the peace and safety 

. out an interesting meet a year ago on 

Ua>Swo“d'5commlrrsafe^to tt! P‘>rt« FiM- which Middlebury Tatro (M); third, Brewster (M). 
mercy of the A B C powers, for they emerged victor, and while a repetition 
would control all concerted action on the is anticipated this year, St. Lawrence Discus: won by Brewster (M); second, 
part of the allies. can be depended upon to make it inter- Tatro (M); third, Parker (M). Dis- 
(b) It would involve the U. S. in un- esting until the last event has been tance 104.1 feet, (record). 

DoweN entanelements with fore«" decided. The following men will be Pole Vault: Lee (M) and Burrage 

' (cl Incase of a serious national crisis taken along: Lee, Darby, Sterns, Pea- (V) tied for first; third, Friebus (V). 
in which the vi al interests of the U. body, Hollister, Jones, Cullen, Hard, Height 10 feet 3 inches, (record). Herkso, If . . 
S. conflicted with the vital interests Brewster, Tatro, Condit, Horsford and Hammer Throw: Condit (M) and Bur- Mylen, 2b . . 
of the ABC powers, the U. S. would Paulsen. rage (V) tied for first; third, Horsford Wetherspoon, lb 
be forced to break its agreement. ' ‘ _ (M). Distance 115.1 feet. Herman, ss . 

(d) The U. S. agrees in advance to .. Broad Jump: won by Hollister (M); j RnnkrnarTr’f 

by hypothesis, can not be predeter- There has been such a demand, on the ®. ’ J'01 ’ . , ’ ’ Dietiic , 
mined, and is beyond the power of the part 0f Middlebury alumni, who are Distance 21 feet 31-4 inches, (record), galson^ . . 

The^re^juttal^consisted largely in re- teaching, for material for^ college ex- Glee Club Recital. > Geer’ * ’ * ‘ 
stating on both sides the points made in hibits, etc., that the Deans office has n. r„ , 
the main speeches, and pointing out the added to its equipment a fine collection Midd ebury Co ege ee . u 
failure of either side to maintain its of pictures, banners, seals and other gave an entertaining recital Thursday Two-base hits: Hollinger Bartlett, 
arguments and adequately answer those d * tin„ material which is proving of evening in the town hall, as part of the Three-base hits, Bartlett. Home run, 

&& 3SS mousfy r^f & muT"to prospective^*. Junior Week program. The Glee Club Robi„,„„. Hits olf Garrison 5, olf Hal- 

negative side. Any alumnus may have the collection whlch h“ been under th« tutelage of Unger, g. struck out, by Garrison, 9. 
I'he Middlebury team was composed sent free upon request. It is a splen- Dr- Cunningham and the leadership of by Hallinger, 4. Base on balls, by Gar- 

“78'Wife ^onl6wdid lot of material for helping out in the Salisbury, '16, scored a distinct success. r; 3 by Hallinger 3 Leftor, ases 

sented bv Isham, ’16, Woodward, ’18, matter of decorations at preparatory - Middlebury 4 Franklin-M • 
1 Deutscher Verein. Wild pitch, Garrison. Time 2 hours. 

A short business meeting of the Umpire, Keegan. 

Two Mile Run: won by Jones (M); MIDDLEBURY 

ab r h po a e 

. 3 0 0 4 2 2 

. 2 0 0 0 0 1 

.2 0 0 0 0 0 

.411000 

. 3 1 1 10 0 2 

.4 2 3 1 0 0 

.4 1 2 0 0 0 
. 3 0 1 0 3 0 
. 3 0 0 12 0 0 
. 2 0 0 0 5 0 

Bower, 2b . 
High Jump: won by Smith (V); sec-1 Reuther, rf . 

ond, Paulsen (M); third, Tatro (M). 
the St. Lawrence University team on 

Brickett, rf 
Robinson, If 
Mott, c . . 
Dewhirst, ss 

Dis- Bartlett, cf 
Sears, 3b 
Christian, lb 
Garrison, p . 

Saturday. 
Middlebury and St. Lawrence fought Height 5 feet 5 inches. 

Shot Put: won by Watts (V); second, 

tance 34 feet 9 inches. 

30 5 8 27 10 5 Totals, 

FRANKLIN-MARSHALL 

ab r h po a e 
.511100 
. 3 0 0 1 0 2 
. 4 0 2 8 0 0 
. 4 0 0 2 2 1 
. 3 10 2 10 
. 4 113 0 0 
.4 0 0 2 0 0 
.3 0 0 3 4 1 
. 4 110 4 0 
. 0 0 0 0 0 0 

34 4 5 22 11 4 Totals, 

and Johnson, T8. school functions and college club enter- 
Many of our alumni have tainments. 

Prof. Edwin Hall Higley. already availed themselves of the oppor- ! Deutscher Verein was held in the Ger- 
As the Campus goes to press word tunity of bringing our Alma Mater to man room, Wednesday, May 10th. 

was received of the death of Prof. Ed- the attention of the people in the com- was voted to send a delegate to the 
win Hall Higley, of the class of 68, at muni ties where they are located and are American League of German Clubs, to 

member ofThe colWige ftcuTty Thirty most enthusiastic over the interest be held at Columbia University, New I day afternoon on 
aroused in Middlebury. 

Varsity to Meet Clarkson Tech. 

The Varsity baseball team will meet 
Clarkson Tech of Potsdam, N. Y., Fri- 

Porter Field. The 

will be called at 4 o'clock p. m. 

It 

York City. game years ago. 
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in Eng MIDDLEBURY ALUMNUS DIES IN WEST Christian, high manhood and an honor¬ 
able citizen, a man who believed in love 

SUMMER SCHOOL PUNS MATURING study of modern developments 
_ lish with special reference to the great 

The French and German Schools world crises. He will also give anew 
course covering the French Revolution 

The'JCarnegie 1 

Rev. E. F. Wright, Class of ’70, and sympathy for his brothers and the 
fatherhood of God. Passes Away Suddenly. Unique Features. 

Surviving Rev. Mr. Wright are his 

wife, Mrs. Wright, two sons, Robert H. 
(From Lexington, Ill., Unit-Journal.) Requests have recently come to The the Napoleonic era. 

Campus for more complete information Endowment has authorized the College The people of Lexington were sur- 
Summer Session than to appoint Doctor Collier as lecturer on prised and shocked to hear of the death of Freepoit, and Claience W. of Nor- 

mal, and one daughter, Florence E., at 
in regard to the . 
has appeared in any previous issue. International Law. It is anticipated 0f E. F. Wright, editor of the Unit- 

While we do not here include the full that the courses will be of especial ben- Journal, which occurred at his _ . . ... . _ 
efit and interest in view of the European early Monday morning at 3:00 o'clock. ench 0* Crown romt, N. Y. Mr. Wright 

was a member of the Middlebury chap- 

home home, and one brother, Charles Towns- 

details, we desire to give a fairly com¬ 
prehensive summary of the general war. 

plan, and to call special attention to the 
new and most important features of the courses in his field, the one pertaining from bronchial trouble and other ail- Y pflFQ FIOCT 

session. More detailed information may to Industrial Problems, and the other, ments, but his death came suddenly, as JUNIOR I LA I, “IVIAKl OUto Imo I 
be found in the complete bulletin which Social Relations. This latter course is he seemed to be in his usual health Sat- 
will be in circulation the latter part of comprehensive, touching upon all sorts urday and Sunday. He was on the 
next week. Application should be made of economic problems of modern society, streets Saturday, greeting his friends, brought to a fitting close in the Mc- 

to Dr. Edward D. Collins, Director of such as criminology, vice and crime, and Sunday was at church, taking part Cullough Gymnasium wit epresenta- 
prison reforms, marriage, family, suf- in the service. l*on menf1bers of the 1917 class 

of the three act farce entitled “Mary 

Goes First”. The splendid evening, the 

Rev. Mr. Wright had been in failing | 
two health for the last three years, suffering ter of Delta Upsilon. Professor Morgan will give 
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The festivities of Junior Week were 

the Summer Session. 
Perhaps the most unique feature of fragism, etc. Eugene Franklin Wright was born in 

the 8th Summer Session is the newly Doctor Lambertwill offer two courses Shoreham, Addison county, Vermont, 
organized German School, under the in Biology; one, a course for advanced July 21, 1842, the oldest son of Samuel large crowd in attendance, and finally 

direction of Prof. Lillian L. Stroebe, students, and the other tor less ad- and Minerva (Knowlton) Wright. When t^e excellent presentation, united to 

Ph. D., of Heidelburg University. This vanced students and especially suited to oneyear old his parents moved to Jackson make the play a great success. 

school is to occupy Hepburn Hall, our meet the needs of those who desire to county, Michigan. Here his brother The scene of the play was the draw- 

new college dormitory, exclusively, and teach the subject. A prominent feature Charles and sister Florence were born, 'n£ room °f a young English lawyer, 

arrangements have been made so as to of this course will be field work in which and here his father died in 1864. His and it had for its inspiration a social 

make the life of a purely German atmos- definite territory will be assigned for sister Florence and he were taken tradition. Instead of portraying Eng- 

phere. The school has its own distinct the collection of specimens. A day of in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius bsh autocrats it exhibited people who 

dining hall, also lecture hall. Meetings gathering specimens will be followed by Robertson, who were his foster parents, were merely ambitious of aristocracy, 
who might be termed social “climbers”, will be conducted entirely in German, a period of classification and lectures, May 17, 1861, Mr. Wright enlisted in 

and the school will have its own religious thus adding interest as well as a practi- Company K, Second volunteer infantry, ar>d many were the amusing complica- 
In this regiment tions into which they became entangled 

because of their failure to understand 
services on Sunday, as well as lectures, cal application of the theories studied. United States army, 

entertainments and readings during the In the department of Literature, he served for more than three years in 

week. All students agree to speak Dean Wright will offer a new course in active service and participated in many 

no hing but German, and an instructor 17th Century Literature which will in- of the great battles, from the first Bull 

accompanies every five or six students elude the practical history of the period. Run to the Wilderness campaign. 
on their walks about the country. The course will center prominently regiment was in the Peninsula cam- though without the former’s social 

Ample provision has been made to meet around the works of John Milton. He paign and the seven days’ battle in standing was her superior in every 

the needs of every student, and individ- also offers another course on the Princi- front of Richmond and second Bull Run. other way. The humor of the play cen- 

ual attention is a special feature. It is pies of Poetics, and in connection with This regiment was one of the heaviest tered largely around the encounters of 

significant tonote that every teacher is a this a series of lectures will probably be losers in killed and wounded during the these two and the consequences result- 

native born German, and there is no given which will be open to the public, war, and the depleted ranks had to be ing from Mary’s calling Lady Bodsworth 

institution of learning in the East simi- The School of Vocal Music is offering continually recruited. It had 224 men an “impropriety”, 

lar to or even approaching it, although us several especially attractive features killed in action and 175 died from dis- were busy with their social difficulties 
Middlebury’s success in this line has for the coming season. It is personally ease. During his army service Mr. Richard Whichello was having his own 

promoted attempts at similar enter- conducted by Miss Minnie Hayden of Wright suffered a severe illness which troubles trying to decide whether he 

prises. Steinert Hall, Boston, who is widely came very near resulting in his death, had better turn Liberal and run for of- 

The French School, which is to be known in operatic circles. Private les- but after many weeks’ sickness he re- fice or not. 

located in Pearsons Hall, will be run on sons in vocal music may be obtained covered and was honorably discharged wife, he entered the fiedd, and when he 

the same general plan as indicated for here at rates far below the usual cost, from the service, June 29, 1864. was not busy trying to smooth over the 

the German School. It will be conduct- thus offering unusual opportunities to In 1866 he entered Middlebury, Vt., scrapes in which his wife’s tongue in- 

ed by M. Williamson de Visme, a native the student of limited means. Miss College, from which he graduated in volved them, or playing golf, he was 

of Middlebury, and who later attained Hayden declares that the six weeks of 1870, and in 1873 received the degree of delivering speeches written for him by 
great success in linguistics at Chicago daily work offered here will accomplish master of arts. 

University. At the present time he is more than the regular nine months’ served 
director of the Ecoie du Chateau de 

the principle governing true aristocracy. 

Lady Bodsworth at the start had pre- 

His cedence over Mary Whichello, who al- 

While the ladies 

Finally, spurred on by his 

From 1870 to 1872 he the young lawyer, Felix Galpin, who 

as principal of Royalton Acad- was in love with Whichello’s ward, Ella 

In 1872 he was licensed to preach Southwood. i course with recitations twice a week, 

because of the uninterrupted contact of by the Association of Ministers and 
on recount of his teacher and pupil. Courses in Song In- Congregational churches, and his first ready champion of his wife in her alter- 

The College Library terpretation, Oratorio and Operatic pastorate was at Danby, Vt. In 1873 cation with Mary Whichello. 

contains a book by Miss Miriam I. Kim- Arias will be offered. A new and special he was ordained to the ministry, and a and Mrs. Tadman were the medi- 

a , escribing M. Williamsons school feature will be the course in Public year later he resigned his charge at ators between the two factions, the 

an is wor there. The success of his School Music designed especially to Danby and came to Chicago, where he former as a lawyer, and Mrs. Tadman 

wore at i e ury Summer Session train for public school instruction in entered the Chicago Theological Semi- by her charming manner. Whichello, 

wo years ago caused much favorable vocal music. Aside from the regular nary, from which he graduated two much to his wife’s chagrin, finally be- 

eomment rom outside sources. courses, informal choruses and recitals years later. Since that time he has came convinced that his views were not 

very oppoitumty will be given the will be given throughout ihe summer served as pastor of churches at Seward, Liberal and resigned his candidacy in 

su en to acquire as rapidly as possible for the benefit of the College as a whole. Rockton, Crystal Lake, Huntley and favor of Galpin, whom he supported 
a prac ica wor mg nowledge of the Information in regard to the courses Dwight, Ill. financially in his campaign for office, 

renc anguage, an the social hall in in Physical Education will be given in a November 14, 1871, Mr. Wright was Mrs. Whichello was all the while work- 

earsons wi e set apart three nights later issue of The Campus. Anyone united in marriage to Mrs. Ellen Marsh ing to secure a baronetcy for her hus- 

1 ct 6 W6e p01" ^nter^flnmen^s an<^ desiring special information not includ- of Norwich, Vt.; a son, Robert H., was band in order that they might precede 
6 UreS m . rep<? ' . omPrehensive ed in the bulletins and circulars should born to this union July 4, 1874, who re- Sir Thomas Bodsworth and his wife. 

Teachinp°Vp °^e 1CS- et oc|s °* apply to Dr. Edward D. Collins, director sides at Freeport. Mrs. Wright’s death Dr. Chester, the rich uncle of Galpin, 
• ’, ronuncia 10n> etc., wi 1 be 0f the Summer Session. occurred and he came West soon after, on learning of the latter’s love for Ella 

for nnnlifiofi S°<-a A6Vf Sn Spf^1.a course - September 7, 1876, he was married to Southwood, came to his aid and agreed 
class of rhi'lrl S en 3 consis Tog o a Baseball Schedule. Miss Samatha Stone of Seward, and to to tide him over for a year. Harvey 

• .? w pe agogica emon- The baseball schedule for the balance this union were born two children, Flor- Betts, a Liberal Whip, came to see 

The^nresenT^mHcaP ^ Caching French, of the season is as follows : ence E. snd Clarence W. Richard and Galpin and the former 

will hp a lnro-o a^^u10n9 xare xu erf May 12, Clarkson Tech, at Middlebury; June, 1900, Mr. Wright moved with finally received the much desired Bart. 
gch00] men *n 6 renc 20, Williams at Williamstown; 23, Mass, his family to Lexington, having after his name, to the delight of his 

In the English School there are several &t Middlebury; 25, Hamilton at bought the Lexington Unit, and later wife. Galpin won out in the election 

important additions D t C ir f ^ in^on’ Colgate at Hamilton; 30, purchasing the McLean County Journal, and thereby secured the charming Ella 
Brown University whn00}!^ t-° Tt °x Norwich at Middlebury. consolidating the two newspapers under Southwood for his betrothed. In the 
the Summer Session forth &Ug & June 1, Tufts at Medford; 2, Trinity the name of Unit-Journal, which he Epilogue, when the party went in to din- 

will give special courses in at Hartford; 3, Mass. Agg. at Amherst; has successfully conducted. ner, Mrs. Whichello should have pre¬ 

contemplated in our curricu/8 ^ TT Syracuse at Middlebury; 17, St. Rev. Mr. Wright was a conscientious ceded Lady Bodsworth, but very gra- 

will make a special social and Um * Mlchaels at Middlebury; 19, Vermont Christian gentleman whose daily ciously gave up that hard earned honor 
economic at Middlebury. life was a living example of a true (Continued on Page 5.) 

emy. 
Soisy, France, where he has gained a 
wide reputation 

marked success. 

Sir Thomas Bodsworth was the ever 

Mr. 
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VARSITY LOSES TO VERMONT. Spring Stationery lhlne„hMnl, This T rme Td JUNIOR PLAY, "MARY GOES FIRST Juck trom a Middlebury standpoint, for 
if any one of these drives had varied 
only a little, runs would have been the 
result. 
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Green (Continued f-om Page 4.) 

and herself scorted Lady Bodsworth, 
thus bringing the play to a pleasing 
close. 

and Gold Captures Slow 

Game on Centennial Field. 
WE 

ALWAYS 

HAVE A GOOD 

ASSORTMENT OF THE 

LATE STYLES OF STATIONERY 

The University of Vermont triumphed 
over Middlebury in their first clash of 

the season at Burlington, Monday, May 

The Middlebury team was decidedly 
Box Papers in the proper tints, shapes 0ff form in all departments of the game, 

and shades, and an excellent 
line of tablet papers. 

In the eighth, after two were out, 

Bresnahan lined a three-bagger over . The cast, which showed great natural 
third, but Robby could not bring him talent as well as careful training, was 
—Aylward poled a three-bagger over as follows: 

the track in the ninth, but the necessary sir Thomas Bodsworth, 

hit was not forthcoming to bring him Richard Whichello, 
home. 

1. 
in 

Dan 0. Mason 
John A. Reynolds 

Charles R. Lee, jr. 
Theodore H. Dewhirst 

Charles A. Danolds 

William H. Edmunds 

Carl H. Moulton 

Norton M. Williams 

Helen E. Linnell 
Katherine Ball 

Doris A. Richards 

not being able to field the ball with any 

degree of accuracy, nor able to hit 

when hits meant runs. The men were Felix Galoin, 

up against a good pitcher in Palmer, . “ WaS S“rely disappointing to the Dr. Chester, 

who had a fine assortment of curves larga fr0™d ,of Mldd- s“PP°rtars. *h° Mr. Tadman, 
and good control. Crippen got a bad *e t0 B“rllngtonon the special, to Harvey Betts, 

start when Vermont scored three runs ha,!e °ur team Ve™°"‘ 8 ‘°3 Dakin, 

in the first inning, and this lead seemed and then play !°“' “ th? deld that Pollard, 
to take the fight out of the whole team. e "as virtually handed our up- Lady Bodsworth, 

The Midd. infield was pretty loose s‘ 

with the exception of Christian, who 

"Tablets find constant favor and their 
variety is such that anyone 

can be suited here. 

All the little items of Stationary Sup¬ 
plies are also here in abundance. 

Mary Whichello, 

Ella Sauthwood, 

Mrs. Tadman, 

The coaching of Prof. Burrage was in 

great measure responsible for the fine 
interpretation given the various charac¬ 

ters. The play was staged very effect¬ 

ive ly, the costumes worn by the young 
3 0 0 0 1 0 0 ladies were magnificent, and the whole 
4 0 0 0 1 0 0 affair was a credit to the class of 1917. 
4 1110 11 

2 0 0 0 4 0 1 

The score: Sheldon's 
Rexall Store 

4 

Vermont. Marjorie E. Leach put up an excellent game both in the 

field and at the bat. For Vermont, out¬ 

side of the work of the battery, Bell at 

shortstop was the stellar performer. 

After Middlebury had been retired in 

order in the first inning, Pike led off 

with a bounder to Crippen, who threw 

him out at first. Butler followed with 

ab r bh tb po a e 

4 1 1 4 0 0 0 

4 10 13 11 

3 1115 2 2 

2 1 0 0 9 2 0 

Pike, cf 

Butler, 2b 
Bell, ss 

Hamilton, c 

Sunderland, If 
Berry, rf 

Mooney, 3b 

Parker, lb 

Palmer, p 

Weed, lb 

W. H. Sheldon, 1916 H. A. Sheldon, 1843 

Opposite post Office 

The Fisk Teachers’ Agency 
The committee in [charge was com¬ 

posed of Miller, chairman, the Misses 

Frost, Heaphy, and Messrs. 

Coates, Grant, and Williams. The hall 

was packed, there being about four 

hundred and fifty in attendance, and 

nearly $125 was realized by the class 
During the 

intermissions the college orchestra ren¬ 

dered several selections very creditably. 

a grounder to Bower, who made a clean 

stop, but stumbled when he started to 

throw, so that the runner reached first. 

Bell hit to Crippen, who threw too late 

to catch Butler at second. Hamilton 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

4 1 0 0 0 2 0 Rail, 
2 0 0 0 4 0 0 Other offices in Boston, Chicago 

Denver, Los Angeles, etc. 
Totals 32 6 3 7 27 8 5 

Middlebury. 
Especially serviceable to college gradu- walked, filling the sacks. Sunderland 
ates by reason of large patronage among knocked a roller thru Bower, scoring 

SchoT' Send1 ^ Bate a"d M1- >>•"“»' had 
ab r bh tb po a e from the performance. 
4000042 v 
4 0 0 0 1 1 1 

4 0 1 3 0 1 3 

4 0 0 0 1 0 0 

4 0 0 0 4 0 0 

4 0 1 0 2 0 1 

2 1 1 0 4 0 0 

3 0 2 2 12 0 0 

2 0 1 1 0 3 0 
1 0 0 0 0 3 0 

2 0 1 3 0 0 0 

Bower, 2b 
retired Berry at first, Mooney hit one in Dewhirst 
front of the plate, scoring Hamilton. 

, ss 
Bresnahan, 3b 

Middlebury made her only score of Robinson If 
the game in the third. Mott started 

on a wild 

MANAGERS. 

H. M. Kelley 

E. H. Schuyler 
Grace S. Gurney things by reaching second 
■—— throw by Bell of his grounder. Chris- 

| tian smashed a hot one thru short, on 

which Mott took third and Chris, sec- Crippen p 

The course of study leading to the degree of ... ,. , . ... I * T 

L. L, B. extends over a period of three years. B°Wer hlt 0ne thrU SeCOnd’ ln Aylward, rf 
students who have pursued one or two years Mott. 
in a law office may enter the second year class Tn the fifth Mott hit a slow one toward 
as a candidate for a diploma but not a degree. third and was safe. Christian grounded 

The high standard of the school and the to Palmer, forcing Mott at second. -Innings 
facilities which the city affords with its legisla- Crippen hit one thru first. Bower failed Vermont, 
ture, libraries and courts, offes unequalled op¬ 

portunity for a thorough and practical training. 

AM ASA J. PARKER, Pres. 

|. NEWTON FIERO, Dean. 

H. E. Crocker 

P. V. Huysson 

O. J. Ehrgott 

Death of Edward H.Phelps aTrus- 

tee of Middlebury College. 

On Thursday, April 27th, the Hon. 

Edward H. Phelps died at his home in 

Fair Haven. Since 1891 he has been a 

Bartlett, cf 

Brickett, rf and c 

Mott, c 
Christian, lb ALBANY LAW SCHOOL 

trustee of Middlebury College and has 

always taken an active interest in the 

welfare of the college. 
Mr. Phelps was born in Ticonderoga, 

34 1 7 9 24 12 7 N. Y., January 16, 1839. He attended 
123456789 

*Bullis 

Totals 

Middlebury College and was a member 

6 of the class of 1861. He was a member 
00100000 0—1 of the Chi Psi Fraternity and took an 

college activities 

-X- 3 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 

to connect, while Dewhirst smashed Middlebury, 

one directly over third, on which Mooney Two-base hit, Christian; three-base active interest in 

made a great one-handed horseshoe hits, Pike, Aylward, Bresnahan; first while here. 
base, off Palmer 1, off Crippen 1, off After his graduation Mr. Phelps stud- 

Palmer reached first on Bresnahan’s Garrison 1; struck out, by Palmer 9, by ied law and later entered the banking 

Pike bunted toward third, but a Crippen 2, by Garrison 3; hit by pitched business. He has followed this career 
Butler hit hall, Bell by Garrison; time, 1 hour 45 for the last twenty years, being cashier 

of the First National bank of Fair 
Be was a member of the Ver- 

stab, retiring the side. 

Boston University Law School error. 

mix-up gave him his base. 
Middlebury to Dewhirst, who threw too late to minutes; umpire, Burnett. 

*Batted for Garrison in ninth. 
Three years’ 

graduates are permitted to take the catch Pike at second. 

c urse. 

Haven. 

course for the Bachelor’s Degree in two grounder thru second, bringing in Pike - mont Constitutional Convention in 1870 
years, provided their college courses in- and Palmer. Hamilton hit a bounder Drawings for Rooms for 1916-17. and a member of the legislature in 1896. 

elude certain legal studies (e. g , Con- to Bresnahan, who nailed Butler at the On last Saturday at 10 o’clock, under 

stitutional Law, etc ), and if they ob- plate. On Sunderland’s grounder, the supervision of Asst. Dean Wiley, 

tain high standing. Special sc’olarships Bower made a good play to the plate, drawings were held for the assignment 
($50 per year) for college graduates. just nipping Bell. Berry ended the in- of rooms in the men’s dormitories for Monday, May 1, was appointed as Tag 

ning by grounding out to Crippen. next year. By making a deposit of five Day to raise money to pay the expenses 
In the sixth, Garrison replaced Crip- dollars, students were allowed in the of the college band to the baseball game 

same 

Bell cracked a 

Middlebury Sends the Band to the 

U. V. M . Game. 

Addres, 

Dean Homer Albers, pen in the box, Brickett went behind order of their respective classes to to be played with U. V. M. the 

11 Ashburton Place, Boston the bat and Aylward to right field. Ver- choose their rooms. The general senti- afternoon. 
mont made the final score of the game ment seemed to be in favor of Hepburn spirit was shown on the occasion, and 

in this inning. Mooney was safe on Hall, a goodly number of each of the the students, as a whole, cheerfully 
Bresnahan’s fumble. Fitzpatrick $50, $60, $70, $80 and $100 rooms being contributed. The band made a fine 
fanned on a low drop which Brickett chosen. A number also expressed their showing at Centennial Field, marching 

let by, so that both runners were safe, preference for rooms in Starr and onto the grounds just before the game, 

Palmer bunted out to Garrison, but Painter HpIIs for the ensuing year. 

More than the usual college 

COTRELL & LEONARD 
Albany, N. Y. 

MAKERS OF We have no playing a stirring march. 

Caps and Gowns Pike followed with a long sacrifice fly to - apologies to make for our band when 
Bartlett, scoring Mooney. The Chime Ringers. competing with the green and gold—it 

In the unlucky seventh, Vermont cer- As a result of the tryouts for the is right there every time. The college 

tainly had a lot of horseshoe luck, positions of chime ringer and assistants, may well be proud that she has a band 
Brickett opened hostilities by lining a the following men have been selected: that can more than stand up with her 
hot one directly into the hands of the chimer, LeBaron Manzer, ’19; assistant rivals when fighting for her laurels. 

Aylward followed chimers, Lang, ’17, Chapman, ’18, and 

To Middlebury and 
all the other colleges 
from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific 

Class Contracts a Specialty- second baseman. 
with another drive to the shortstop, but Axt, ’19. The judges were Professors 
Christian had a little better luck, placing Cunningham, Collins and Assistant Dean 
one in left center for two bases. Garri- Wiley. The chimes are to be rung every 

son cracked one in in the direction of evening from 5:45 to 6:00 p. m 
second base, which the shortstop took Sundays from 4:45 to 5:00 p. m. 

New Office for Treasurer. 

The office of the Treasurer of Middle¬ 
bury College is removed from the bank 
building to commodious rooms in the 

anci Battell block, directly over the post- 
office. 

* I 
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ALUMNI NOTES. Student Government Elections. 

The annual meeting for election of 
officers for the Student Government 
Association of the Women’s College 
was held in the Hemicycle, Wednesday 
May 10th, at 4 p. m. The following of¬ 

ficers were elected : 

President, 
Vice-President, 
Treasurer, 
Secretary, 

Fire Chief, 

Ihe installation of the officers will 
take place Wednesday, May 17th. 

ALBANY TEACHERS AGENCY ’57. E. G. Hunt of New Haven was 
in town Sunday to attend the funeral of 
Miss Elizabeth R. Turner. 

'82. Dr. C. B. Ross of West Rut- 

Incorporated 

Supplies Schools of All Grades with Competent Teachers 
Assists Teachers in Obtaining Positions land, Dr. L. H. Ross, '90, of Benning¬ 

ton, and J. A. Cadwell, '97, of Florence 
were visitors at the Chi Psi Lodge, Sun- we want more such teachers upon our lists. 

We believe no agency in the country has done more for its clients or secured positions for a 
larger proportion of them. For several years we have had more positions than candidates, and we 

Ex-’87 Mrs Louise Edgerton Clift of can certainly be of service to college graduates who wish to teach and WHO ARE QUALIFIED TO 

Fair Haven was the guest of her mother D° GUOD WORK- 

on South Street, Monday and Tuesday 

of last week. 

Helen Cussons 
Doris Richards 

Gladys Frost 
Lucy Smith 

Marina Holmes 

We receive calls for wide-awake and progressive teachers from every State in the Union, and 

day, April 30. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO REGISTER 

Albany, Mew York 61 Chapel Street 
’91. Thomas H. Noonan, Judge of 

the City Court of Buffalo, delivered an 
address on “Courts of Limited Jurisdic¬ 
tion: What they are and What they 
they Should Be”, before the Law Club 

of Pittsburg, Pa., on April 28. 1916. 

’01. Mrs. Cecile Child Allen of Fair 

Haven visited friends in town Monday. 

.’10. Lyman Morhous, who has been- 
the Y. M. C. A. County Secretary of 

Addison County, has resigned from that 
office and is now in chtrpe of the de 

partmentof Manual Training of the 

JOE GALVI ^tate Industrial School at Vergennes. 

Prin. Ralph W. Hedges of Bris¬ 

tol High School was a Junior Week vis¬ 
itor at the D. U. House. 

Miss Mary Johnson spent the 

week-end with friends on the hill. 

W. W. Chalmers has returned to 
Fitchburg, Mass., where he has secured 

a position with the L. N. Sanford Co. 
a clothing concern. 

Marvin Dodd is engaged as engi¬ 
neer with the Hooton Chocolate Works. 

# T. K. Penniman visited the col- 
Necy Donon lege during the latter part of Junior 

Week. 

Try Us... FINE PRINTING 5 
Anything from the smallest and to the largest book 

promptly executed in the highest style of the art 

preservative. 

FOR A TEMPTING 

Fresh Strawberry 
Sundae The Middlebury Register 

WE USE REAL FRESH 

BERRIES EVERY DAY prints all the important college news every week. 

All interested in the college should take the 

Register, $i.oo a year in advance, in the village. 
OPP. POSTOFFICE 

’12. 

If You Are 
The Register Company, 

HOTEL CUMBERLAND 

T3. \ . 

in need of a pair of White Pants 

come and see Dorion, the Tailor, 

he’s got them to sell. 

T3. 

NEW YORK T3. 
Cleaning and Pressing 

Broadway at Fifty-Fourth Street T5. 

Broadway” Cars from Grand Central Depot 

7th Ave. Cars from Pennslyvania Station 

<( 
5! Cobb Block 

T5. Miss Ruth Hilton and Miss Mil¬ 

dred Lusk have just returned to their 
homes after spending Junior Week in 
Middlebury. 

ii g i a ftfli,,, s 
mm a iHui 
Haiti 1 lip 
ipilKTi 

t illy 

Kept by a Middlebury College Man 
I 

Seymour Press HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 
Rooms with Bath, $2.50 and up 

SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TEAMS 
AND STUDENTS 

i T5. Elmer West was a visitor in 
town during Junior Week. 

ex-’16. Ralph Foote was a guest at 
the D. K. E. house last week. 

Ex-’17 Miss Sue Smith spent Junior 
Week with friends on the hill. 

The following visitors were enter¬ 

tained at the Chi Psi Lodge during 
Junior Week: 

Rutland; Stewart Ross, West Rut¬ 
land; Malcolm Ross, Rutland; 

Finley, Worcester, Mass.; Albert Proc¬ 

tor, Rutland; Paul Norris, Cabot; 

Thomas O’Brien, Rutland; and Bernard 
Cutting of Castleton. 

PRINTERS m 
r 

Prompt -Accurate 
i 

HARRY P. STIMSON C Ms 

i 
Dyer BlocK-Middleb 

MANAGER 

Frederick Carpenter, THE CUMBERLAND DOES MORE COLLEGE BUSINESS THAN 

ANY OTHER HOTEL IN NEW YORK. John 

Headquarters for Middlebury. 
US FOR 

Y o’clock a. m., with an intermission of 

three-quarters of an hour at 10.30 lor 
re Freshments. 

The Gymnasium was tastily decorated 
with si reamers of purple and white, the 

class colors, and the stage where ihe 
orchestra was situated had been con¬ 

verted into a palm garden for the occa- 

No pains were spared in convert¬ 
ing the hall into the most attractive 

• J 
i! 

JUNIOR PROM. BRILLIANT AFFAIR 
WE HAVE THE LARGEST 

LINE IN TOWN Record Crowd Attends Annual 

Function-Music by McEnnel- 

ley’s Orchestra. 

G. YY.&H. H.Stone The annual Junior Prom, was held in sion. 
McCullough Gymnasium Friday 

ing. May 5th, with a large gathering, 

which numbered many out-ot-town 
guests in attendance. 

44 
The College Jewelers pp even- 

appearance possible. % 

The patrons and patronesses were 
The Prom, was President and Mrs. John M. Thomas, 

one of the most brilliant social functions P. of. and Mrs. P. C. Voter, Prof, and 
ever held on the hill, and scored a dis- Mrs. L. I. Bonney and Dean Eleanor 
tinct success for the class of 1917. 

music, which was furnished by McEn- ~ 

nelley s singing orchestra of eight efforts the success of the Prom. 

pieces of Orange, Mass., was one of the directly due, was composed of Charles 

features of the evening, and undoubt- R. Lee, chairman; J. A. Reynolds, M. 
edly responsible in a large measure for L. Hard, H. A. Damon, Miss Simms, 

the record crowd of 95 couples that Miss Cussons, Miss Bullis, and E. T. 

PAMrAniY I thronged the Gymnasium floor when the Horsford, ex-officio. 

(jUINIjORD CANDY KITCHFN grand march started- Dancing began 
I UIILIl at eight o’clock and continued until two SEND THE CAMPUS HOME I VE,S SH AMBO 

We Patronize Middlebury College 

ICE. CREAM 
The M. Ross. Chocolate, Vanilla and Strawb 

The Junior Prom, committee to whose New Arrow was 
All kinds of Sundaes and College Ices 

Two for a Quarter 

HOT DRINKS 

Chocolate. Beef Tea, Tomato, Chicken Quarter Sizes 


